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Accumul:-.tton o! Cr.-.pitFl by !{osr. l.u.."'temburg 

:2.tl! And thus we soe thet expended reprodo under capitalistic conditions, 
i.e. accumulation of c~pital is linked with a whole aeries of peculiar 
( SToyeabra:mykh) conditions. Let us look at these conditions closer. 
The first cmditi,ns prod. must create SoVL since the latter repre
sents the eleJ:>entery form, Wldor mich p~one the expansion of cap. 
prod. is possibl-.. ·rhis condition must be 'followed (sobl!.ldeno)in 
the process of prod. itself, in the relations bet~een cup-1st~ wkro 
in the prod, of comcoditiea. The 2nd condition: in order that s.v., 
dgsil'!i~~&% for the expenaion of prod, be applied (prisvoyena), it, in 
~o!fo~lrig the 1st conditioni must be rer:~ised firat, i.e. tr~1sfar~cd 
into a mone+.r.ry form. This condition leads us to the commodity mkt. 
,,here tha cl>rnces of axch!Jlge decide the further :r,,te of s.v., &. 
aonsequently, the coming(prcdst yashchevo) reproduction. The 3rd 
condition: presupposing thd the re11lisat1on or a.v. succeeded&. 
that part of t11.10oreelised s.v. is added with the aim oi' accumulation 
of capite~, the new C!lpit"l must first assume a producti'Ve form, 
i.e, form ~aN neodushevlennykh m.p. & l.p.; further, part of 
capital, exchanged for l.p., must assume form or means of existence 
for the ~orkers. This condition sgain leeds us to the commodity mkt, 
&. labor market. If. everything necessary is found here, then there is 
a place for expr~ded reprod~ction of commodities. But here enters 
e fourth condition: the additioneJ. mass.oi' commodities which 
represent new capikl together with the new SoT• must egain .be 
rep.lised, tnnsformed intO ,oney o ;IJld only 1f thiS SU00Seded (Ude.lOs) 
co:n we sq that expended reproduction in the ce.piteliat sense has 
place. This last condition again leads us to tre commodity mkt. • · 

Ch, 2-Ana:i.ysis of. the process of prod. according to. Q.uesnay !!; Adam 
~mith 

CJ·,)-Criticism of tha Smi.thinn snelys_s 
Ch.4-Marxism scheme or a~mple reprodo 

~· . ~s~i~· 
Under cap. method cf production ~~et labc~/accumul&ted in the ~-~· .· 

.receives the form or cr.pit, l &: t he question o1' the genesis of 
pant le.bor, forming the basis of the process or reprod., ia tr.,ns
!ormed inta a ques. ~f the genesis. of c.apital, And the genesis ·or at 
oapital has, of courae, "· considerably less mythical chal'"cter; · 
with bloody letters it is written down in the history of the new 
times in the form a:r the socalled primitive accumulation. But ~his 
same fact that we con 1magin" simpre reprcxl.. other under ths condi
tions of t.he presence of pest, accumu1 .. ted labor, which quantitative): 
prevoskhodit labor, spent annually for the maintenance of society--
this sOJ21C fact zatrogivej:e t the weak apot of simple reprod • .::: sham 
ihat it is a fiction not only. of aap• prod. but for every cultur~ 
progress in gener&l. In order to present this fiction precisely--in 
the scllcme--"e muat as a prerequisite assume the presence of the 
results of the ~ast process of ~It% labor--~ process which in ~tael! 
could never be limited by simpke reprod., but, contrariwise, is 
already based on expend&d reprod~ction. 

Ch.5 -Circu1ation of money 

~ 
The presentr.tion of prod. of money F.S n speciW. third subdivision of 
the entire soci•ll prod, has still mother weighty b~sis, The llfU'xien 
scheme of simple repl•od,, ns the basis r.nd point o! depr.rture of the 
process of reprod,, hns forae not only tor o~p1to1ist, but mutRtie 
mutr.ndis for llixmliilO!llt every planned regulation of the aoonomia 
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structure, tor ax., far the soc1el.iat1c. In opposition to this, 
(naprotiv tovo) the prod. or money falls eVnt:"(otpe.dayst) together 
with the commodity form of the produ::t, i.e. with·pvt. ownership or 
the m.p. 

Ch.6--~~anded reprod. 

ll..!.§2_ -C .c., ,U.·."c:rs for:;otten by classical economy, incessently l he:llceno) 
gro s in rele.tion to variable pr.rt of ce.pitel, Silent for wr.gea. 
This is only the cq::itel.istic expressiol1 of the generr-l results 
of the gronin:; productivity of labor. 

f 
~(4 moments of expended reprod.:) 

(l) The dq;rec l razmert of eXPended rep rod. in definite limi ta in d. 
of the gro~h (prirostt of c~pital & can step beyond (perestupit) 
the pradely of this :;rowth (prirost), The method by which this 
is accomplished consist-of the raising of the exploitetion of 
J..u. "· forces of nature & rise in· productivity of labor l incl. 
in-the lat"er the rise in-the activity (povysheniye dey~telnosti) 
of be.sic capitE).. 

1,2)ldiv.of c,c,(<v_.~of s.v.) (3)(gro,rthof cc· over vc) (4)¢.1nduatriel 
~ reserve amy. }~V 

(IlL seys,p;:.67-68, not only additional m.p., m.c. 1 in ne.turpl& 
value rare necsssr.ry forrsprod. but al.so l.p. 1 which L!Julx to·o~ 
for gr~;1tscl r:ould be t,here.Q.uotes 1 Ii!54.,, then proceeds to' II,_ ch.2l: 

ltJL . 
The cont.inuatian of schsme.tic development of sectunul,tion on tho 
bF.sis of the cited twa easy rules, as is stateO., cr.n be conC\inued 
indefinitely.· Eut 5~ the time has now coma to bee whether we 
c;:.r.c tcthese wonderfully simple res1ll.ts only bso,.use we have the 
>1hale time crsatad (proizvod:lun) certo.inmathem:J.tical. exercises 
of su.bllr;,.ct1ons ·end aduitions--e.:tercises which do not promise ( sulya.t:. 
eny unexpected.( nsozhidenostei) and is not for that reasllll that 
tnc l>rocess of accumule.tion goes .so smoothly on 1Xldtf1nitsly, that 
the paper suffers (terpit) avery mathematical sque.l1z&t1on? In 
.other words, the ti!!le hes .coma to look .around l ogly:mutsy") to 
the concrete·social conditions or accumule.tion. · 

Ch. 7-t.nnlysis of the M..rxiun scheme of exp,ndad reprod. /. ~f:·~, ,, _.} • 1.~". 

po. 78-79 · /.··· "'·· 
Step by step we podrobno follo\VOd the course of aocumulati.cin. We 
did this bec&.use there is here clearly reveal.ed that eocumulr-.tion 
in Dsp.tii fully depends upon aooumuletion in I, which il.illlit.lessly · 
dominates ·ever it. It ia true that the dependence is already not 
exprossed further in this that the distribution (rnspredelenie) 
na ~husti of s.v. in II changes arbitrarily (proiavolno) as this 
h".d plv.ce in the first example o~ the IJnr.:r:ion scheme, but the tact 
of the dependence of aocumulution in II upon accumul~tion in I 
romr.ins 

1 
rtaspi te the tact that the a.T'~ o1' both departmsn ts 

mr.gni:ficently :f..UB now into two even parts, o11t o:r wllioh one is 
deoignatsd with tile aim o:r c .. pi te.li:aation 1 tho other for :i'ersonal . 
conaumption. Deapite th•a fact that in the mathe~ntioe~ (taitramam; 
relation no distinction between the oapit.liats of the t~o 
Departments exista, it is, however, clear that the entire prccssa 
or aocumul,.tian actively is directild by I, while I! participates 
only passively. This dependance finds its expression in the 
following prMise rule: aoc~~t~ulP.tion aon occur only simultonesusly 
in both ~epr.rtmonta alsca.axxax~a under the condition that the 
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department of m.c. will k~ rae develop precisely textxax its 
c,c, to the extent that the capitalists of department of m.p. 
expand their v.,c • .:: fund of its personal consumption. This 
proportion (growth of IIc=Ic plus ndditionali s)is the msthematioa: 
basis of the i.larxiP.n scheme o:f" r.ccw::aulntion, no matter into whc.t 
numel•icp~ proport_ons we woulc. demonstrfl,te it. 

a&Q... 
llut these proportions ho·,,ever are not merely IllD.themeticr.l exer

cises; neither are they conditioned exclusively by the com~odity 
form of production. (Then :aL uses the ex..mples !or a socinlist 
society, r1here •there is no exchange, but there is a social division 
of labor • ,p .Bl) 

p.Sl_ 
In reelity oxp£~siou of prod. in every society, including ~ regul~ted 
one, is possible only then when, let, society hcs e.t its disposal 
a growing qaont£ty of l.p., 2ndly, when the direct content of society 
for every period does not l'equire the full labor time so that 
part of the time can be. devoted to concern (zabotam) of tho.future, 
&: ita growing demands, &: 3rdly ·when !rom yr. to yr. eJIX!IliJIIr growing 
mess oi' m.p., without which a progressive expansion of prod,c6B 
t'QI'l!"dhl:enot be realised, is pro due ed ( izgotovlyaetsya). 

Thus the M.U.xien schema of expanded reprod. fll•om these points <L 
view--mutatis mutandis--preserves ita objective significv.nce else 
for a regul;,ted society • 

• • • • • • • , , • , .:But the· will to accumUlation &: the presence of tech-' 
. nical prerequisities is inslll:ficient in e. commodity-capitalistic 

eco •.. In 'order thut accumulation was actually accomplished, i.e •. 
that p1•oduct1on expanded :t:txi.K one other condition is necessary: 
the expansion Of plateshe-sposobno demRUd ~ich lies at the be.ois 
of the prog:eaaively expansion of prod. in the Marxian scheme./// •• 

p~: llut who zabireyet the prod cts in which is embodied the other 
capitalised pa.rt of s.v • .1_1hB-scllemete...enawers:.,partly the cepitaJ.-
ist.s themselves~.rtly new...:."dl!l'.l<;.ers··· -· ~ 
producing neT/. meeifs-or-proii_, for e'xpansion Of prOdo:j/ 
who are neoesse.r; inb order .to se.t into motion the now m.p;; llut 

in orer·to give work to new workers & set into motion new m.p. 
· there is necessary fir et of all--from a cepitelit point of Tiew-

na.'litso some sort of aim for the expsn.sion of prod,, there must be 
a supplemente.ry demand !or the products which will br_produced,_ 

~' ----
Ch.B!-Attempts to solve~~. difficulty (zatrudneniye) 

~ we find that the full ignoring of the circulation of money 
in the scheme of expanded reprod.,prepentins so cleArly and 

simply the process of. reprod., leF.dS to great inconveniences .... • 
l~uotes from Vol.II,46l-3?about gold~onding,with •Before solTing this 
seeming difficulty, we must este.blisr.. a dist ... uion,etc,•, &then RL 
again:) l!.&!L l.:p_rx here calls t .. e difficulty of ree~ising s.T. 
a seeming diffioul ty, llut ,,ll the further inTestiglition till the 
Tery end of Tel. II or Capital aenes( sJ.uzhit) for the OTercoming 
of this difficulty •••••• 

Ch,9--The di1'ficul ties ot' the problem from the point at• Tiew of 
the precess of oiroul~tion 

p.190 
The tmalyais ct !Jarx suffered, 1noidentelly, from t.h ...... + .... _. 
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be tried to solve the problem when he posed it incorrectly in the 
form of e. question about •woic!y sources •• In reality the question 
is one of the factual demand, about the sfl.le of commodities, & 
not about the sourceG of money for their p•yment. In rel •. tion to 
money, e.o e. medium of circul~tion, we must here, in the e.snlysis 
of the process of reprod .. , taken as a. .,,hole, assume thr.t cep. 
socl.ety alv:cys has ,.t its dispas l such e. qucntiy of money which 
is necessary for the process of circulation or that he Ctul crec.t.e 
surrognty for it~··•• 
p.lOl In Fnother connection Liarx himself reTeels thF.t the ques. 

r.s to "money sources" far accumulr.tion is E\ completely fruit
less formul~tion of the problem of reprodo 

p.b09 
The realisr.tion of s.v. outside of these 2 exclusively existing 

classeo of society is as neceas~rt as impossible. Accumulation of 
capital has lended in a Ticious circle/ In eny case wo will not 
find the solution to the problem in the 2nd val. of Capitfl.l, 

lf one is to ask why it is impassible to fbd the solution to this 
mast important problem of cap. ace. in Capital, then it is ncessar,y 
lst of all to t,.ke into ccnsi<ieration the incompleted work (proiz
Todenie) 

1 
end oborTcnuyu ne. poluslave mrmuscript·. 

p.lll 
As we saw the enr.lY sis of the sac iel process of rep rod. !.Iarx begins 
with .the §na.lysis of Smith wh:l.ch suffered krusheniye, incidente~ly·, 
beor,use. of the incorrect. law to the effect that the. price a of 
all coll!ll1odi ties were comprised from T plus· s, ·The polemic with 
this dagmr.tom domine.tes the \il.ol.e !.Is.rxien analysis of the process 
of reprod. Proof that the ~ole social product must serve not 
on~y" for consumptiOI"!, equal. to the aum of the Ta..""i."aus sources of 
income, but also for renewfl.l (obnoTleni:ra) of c.c.'-Marx deTates 
his entire attention. But since the most pure rorm in a theoret~c 
relation for this course· of demonst·raotion· is e;iven not under . .. 
expanded but under simple repro:l.., Marx looks upon(rasamatriva,yet)re.:. 
production mainly ( po proimushchest"Yu) ·from the point of view ' 
exclusive precisely of .. ocumulF.tion; ·he looks upon it lknder the 
presupposition th~tt{he.wllole s.v. is utilized by th.e capitfl.list 
class. •'fsa strong' dld"~the polemic against- Smi tb dominate the entire 
analysis of Marx can be aeon from the fact that throughout 'the· 
bree.dth (prodolsheniye) of his work there are 1nnll!D3r.,ble _times, , _ _. . .,_'l> 
and !rom different sides, a retum to this polemic.·-.. ••• ~~'f"\.,;·~'~ ~- .... \,; 
poll:?: . -~-<'Y-"' _ 

Marx himself frequently noted ( otmecha,yet) and emphs.l!ized 
that he sees in the problem of reestablishment (vosstenovleniya) 
of .. the c.c. at the expense oi' the whole social product the most 
difficUlt end mast important question of reproduction. Thus t.he 
senond problem--the problem of accumulation, tho realization c:t 
o.T, with the aim of oapitfl.lisat.ion--was ottecnena. no. sadni plan 
&: in the end Marx hardly begin its enalysis (issledoTaniye·). 
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Pert II, History of the Problem 
Polemic between Sismondi-Ualthus 

1: Ssy-Rice.rd-Me.k Kullokh 
Ch.lQ-... Siamondi 1 a theorY of rcprod. 

p.ll7 
The source of ~ll evils Sismar.di sees in the non-correspondence 
( nesootvestvii) bat. cr:p. prod. i:; the distribution of incomes 
conditioned b: it k here he touches upon the problem of ~ccumule
tion ;-:l:!.ch inte:-~~ts u;J. 
J!:dlil Ch.ll--;.:cJ<)l!:l!ll~agn.inst Sismondi 
Ch.l2--Rice.rdo e.gains1;__!:[1o!!!!!!!l!L; Chil,_-S;;.y ag"'inst S:!i.smondi 
Ch.l4 UP~thus 
second Pclemic (stolknaveniye) Polemic be~ween Rodbertus ~ Ki~hme 
Cb.l4--Ki.::khmr.nir;n theorY of' reprod. 
:g;.J,2L. 

The distinction bet~een !he point of view of Radbert .s ~ Kirkhme 
pezko brosaetsa v glaze. P.odbertus sees the root of the evil 
in the incorrect distribution of the n.:.tion,~ product, Kirkhmen-·· 
in the limitedness of the markets for cap. prod. In the whole 
confusion in the discussions ( rassuzhdeniyel<h) of KirkhmSll.-
expecially b h:!.e id!"llic presentation of cupit~ist c.ompetition 
whic~ results in pokhvalno~ compeition in prdo, of the best & 
cheapers of commodities 1: in its resolution "pol1 zuyushchevosya 
somnitelnoi slnvoi right to labor• by the,.roblem of mn.rkets--
he in pP.rt reYealed,. howeve~·, considerably more undarstrr.ding u! 
the wep.k ( bol'novo) question of capitalist prod_.-'-of ·ml'.rkets cf 
s•~e then did Rodbartus wha holds to the q\restion of distribution. 
Thus the question which wail earlier posed c.s the order af the d•.Y 

by Sismondo we~ this time raise C. by Kirkhmc.n• · I11 ~l this KirkhmeJl 
.does not at ~ agree with the illumination ( oSYeshcheniom) & 
resolution of the problem which Sismondi giYas; hs stcnds rather . 
en tbc,nid~ o! the Qpponent of Sismondi•••••• 

Ch.lfi--The c:riti~ of !lodbertus of tile classic-~ school 
C!i.l7--Rodbertus• · :tlutl:rJt·.p_nalysis of reprod, 
!!..till . . v - ~.,_;; 

. Compare with thia'-the-ch. in Marx• s C~-pita). about the tronsforme.
tion of the laws o! property into the law o! cspit.eJ.is·t eppropris
tion.:.-e. chaptsr· v.nich gives en example ( obre.sats) ·or the historical 
dieleotic ~ you will again be able to konstat1roYat 1 •the priority• 
of Rodbertus. In any case Rodbertua, thanks to his declamations 
againt capitalist appropriation from the point of Tiew •o! right 
to property• closed the path to understending o! the process o! 
the appearence (vozniknovoniya) af s,y. from capital ~ust as 
earlier, thanks to his declamations sgeinst •saYings• ( sberzheniye.) 
olosgd the path to the understeJlding of cepit~ from s.y, 

p.l85 
In tbc polemic between Siemondi ~ se,y-Ricardo one side demonstrated 
the impossibility of acoumule.tion aa a consequence of crises 1: 
wc-~ed egsinst the development of the productive forces, the dherh 
side demonstrated tllo impossibility of crises .G: c:letend.ed l:lmii:.less 
deYelopment of ace. Deapi'te the felsity of their points of de
parture, both were in their rode consistent. Kirkhman ~ Rodbertus 
--1t could not be otllerwies--proceed from the fact ot arises. But 
deepite tho tact thflt crises no, after the historic experience of 
e. hAlf century, precisely by theer periodicity, claarly showed 
themselves only as a form or mel: ement of cnpit~ist reproductio• 
--despite tha problem of expansion of reprod. of tho whole 
capital, tile pro'aJ.em of e.CCWiluletion, here too wee fully iden
tified with th'll problem· o f crisus and postnTlena on the 
h~!'olass pnth iske.niyc. of means r..go.inst arises. One aide 
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aees such c. raer:ns otkalle of' e.ocumulnt1on, another side -in the 
legislctive !ixirove.nii of' the rate o! s.v., i.e. also 1n the 
denial ( otkr.ze) cf aocumul<:.t.ian. The peculiar;;him (priohuda.) 
of' Rodbcrtus rests (pokoitsyc.) in addition on this thnt he, without 
ccpitu].istic e.ccumul"tian, a.:aits the growth or the productive 
forces k weolth to ototdvryet it. At a time when the high degree 
of mcturit.y o1' the ce.p. prodo ehould in the near future malce 
poasiblu 1.ts !>asic rJ>uJ.;rsis 1 brought ,,bout ( proizvedenny) by =-:arx, 
the last attertpt of !>our;;eois eco. to deal uith :tlU:x% even the 
problem ur reprodu.:t!.cn degenerated into rn fl,bsurd chilc.j,e:h utOpia. 

Struve - Bulg~ov, - Tugun-EE!":-.nova}!y e.gainst Vorontsov-llikola.k=.,!m. 
Ch.lB--Thc :t'roblem in n new edit-i-on ( izdenii) 
p .. 185 .- ,c.·c::u . · 

In <JU01; eJ.togethcr different historic..J. fram·'then the first 
t,;o tlnxn• developed the third controversy on the ques. of ce.p. 
ace. This time the ~ction .(deistv1Ye) occured 1n the period from 
the beginning of the 80s to the middle of the 90& .., the e.rena · 
i1RS Russie..~o Cap .. dev. in Western .Europe e.lready reach a degree of 
maturity;., •••• (p.l86) A different picture is represented by Russia 
tn that time.,,,,p.lBS As the theoretic content of tra ·nachavsheesa 
discussion that fact had a decisive si~ificance th~t within raad1 
( dostoysnie:n) of cultured Russia stood not only the Marxian analysi 
of cap. prod, as it is enalysllll in Vol, I of Cn >itF~ but also 
t.he analysis of reproduction Of Ca:;>ite.J. teken as a whole as 
cootained in Vol.J.I which appilarsd 1n 1885 •. This ge.ve the discus
sion &n essentially different coloration. (okras~) 

Clio ~9 - Mr. Vorontsoir l: his •surplus • 
· Ch.20 --Nikolai-_. on 
Ch. 21-- "Third peraons • k 3 big por.ers ot Struve 
( RL criticizes Struve's 3rd persons only from the point of view 
that he sees them as nithin the .internal market ~ excludes the 
~orld mnrket, ~ithout. which, she says, not even the 3 big powers--. 
%GE, Rus. k AmQQoould do without.-ff) 
Ch.22--llUlgakcv· ~ his eupplemen~ation of !Ja.rx• s analysis · 
l!E.!.,20S:2_!i (MIIll~ quo-tations ~n -~vidueJ. pages previously typed-f) 
~9-lO · "-.~···~~1!.1\~'l.l.Ut,l" '\ :;> 

· .~these •vocl'br~eye e diff'i.cul ties• disappear like 
smoke the.nks to two discoveries b,y Marx which his _Russian 

pupils do not.oease to qyots (predpodnosiat) against their 
oppoents. These discoveries (otkrytiya) are: lst1l)' 1 'the va.1ue 
of the socie~ product consists not vrom s plus v, Lut f'rom c plus 
w plus s ~ 2ndly, with the progress of cep. prod., part, c, of' 

this formula becomes ever greater in relation to v k the capitalise< 
part of a.v. growe at the same .time 1n coape.rison to the cons~.a~~ed, 
(p•>t:reblenr.oi) ... (p.2J.l) il!n another plaae he (Bulkaov)is so 
aaptt.vata (yvleke.etsia) the.t he gives- this theory the following 
alumsy formul~tion: •The only mP-rket o! cap. prod. is prcd.itselt 
p.2l4 

D'!<sr!t.~ h1" triumphAnt expl.anation ( illlozheniye) o! the 
~arxi~~ scheme3 of reprod., 3ulgakov here reTeal a complete 
mon-underatund or what, precisely, consists the problem around 
which the aceptics , beginning Ttith Sismcndi ~ ending ;:ith N--on 
fumbled ( khodili oaholl upyu): he reJect.a for. trade as an 
imcginary WaY out o! the di!ticulty baoause under i'or. tr~de 
the exported a.v. agoin returns to the country •although in a 
changed consuming(potrebitel'noi) form•. Thus, !\l&~akov,· 1n 
correspcndoce with the vulgar presentntion o:t: Kirkhmtn k Varon' 
a.asUIIIes (polegnot* that the question is about tb.e oboltion 
a cert>lin qurJltity oi a.v., to "urae it o£ f the !<oco of tho 
nnth; ho doeu not J!Uesu ( dogRdyv.yetsi•} thnt the quo at. ion 
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~XX cone ems the ree,lise.tion , the commodity :m tp..morphosis, 
consequently, precisely the "changed form• of s.v •.• ,Be returns to the 
p.215 self-nOting ( samodobleyushchem) ch~>raoter of ce.p. ace., wh~llh 
consumes its own ~roducts as Chronos (Saturn) his children, l 
1c r~hich th•.nks to- this becomes sJ.l the more powerful, From here~~ere 
isbut one atsp to the return to bourgeois ecc. This step w~s taxen 
succ ess!ully by Tugan-Br.rr.novslcy • 

p.220 (footnote r..f'ter quotin0 Ilyin 1 s 11T0Wf-.!"d e. Chr.r~cter1Zl\'tion 
of' 3co. ilomunticism)' !~is D.Uthor, L"lcidentelly, it:. th9 ono nho 
made the .ssertion that exp.mded reprod, begins only together with 
capitcliam. Ilyin did not notice tlwt "ith simple reprodo, u:!lich 
he considers the lo.\7 of sJ.l pre-cepo methods of prod, JqiJd:llld:k:&x 
we "ould not hr~ve £.dVr.nced further than :l:lu1 psJ. •ologicr.l instruments 
(orudt) up to the present time.• 

p.22i 
2ndly, the upplia:,tion or machines 
idll be posed on a new eco. basis. 

in the process of prod. in general 
At the present time the me.chines 

compete not ,.;ith living l:.bor b11t only with the paid .,tirt of living 
l,.bor •••• l'rom the point of view of the socisJ. process or prod. 
-.,.Elld only J:i:j;l!."< it. can a socisJ.ist society consider (achitatsia) 
--the. mcchine competos not wit'h the lr.bor that is necessary :fer . 
the mo.int enwce of the workers but nith tha le.bar spent ( zatrachenymi} 
by them. Thin mocna th~t tor a society in nhich the leading role 
is pla$a d not by the profit viair but by'· sberllhenia o:r huma:1 labor 
the application o:r machines would be considered economically pro!itable 
(T,Ygodnym}' already ~hen when production costa leas l~bor then the 
quantity of livin:; lz.bor sc.ved by ito We do n" ·t even mention t,he 
f,ct tht in men)' Cases B. mnchin\l will be Utilized T/here hee~th 
~emends it...... __ , 

Ch.24--The outcoce Of·RU~oian "legal" Mprxisc , 

R'
226 

The q"estl:'ti'a>;.~~1;~~~ed e.s to 11hether oe.pit;,J.ism is capable 
of dev.·in general lin Russia in particular,~ the enove-mentioned 
Marxists ( S•ruve,Bulgakov'=Tugr.n-.:.t) so basicsJ.ly ( osnovotelno) 
demonstrate~ this pOssibility that they even gave S theoretical 
demonstr,.tion of the eternity cf the existence of capitalism, It 
is clear t::at if oao is· to ollou !or limitless aooumula.tion··of. 
capitsJ., then there is demonstrated slsothe\:(iability limitless\ 
of ca:pital ...... There is broken (T,Ybivaetsia}~liin obJective 

basis lQpore.* or scisntific socialist theor;, there· is ended (prekra
shche.etaia) the political struggle !or socie.liam l: the idein~ye 

· ~ontent of the proletarian class struggle ceases to be a refle~ 
of eoo, progress, socialism ceases to be a historic necessity ••••• 
p.227 The legsJ. Russian l<iarxists endad pl'aotioally there whOre 
their theoretical position led them t~·-j.n the c.mp or bourgeois 
harmony, 
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l!urt n/, Historic t.:onditians of Accumulntion 
Ch.25--Contr~dictionG in the schemes ot expanded r~prc~ 
pp.228-242 (copied sep\'1""-tely F~oo) . . . 
p.236 ·::::··._ ~-~---·~ .. ~~~~-~-····: . / -.... ,, ' ·, 

The above nttempts hed mar ely· tiro '-il:im o!illustrating, 
11ith the help of the Marxian schomA.te, that a progressive techni<j.Ue 
must, acr.;ol'ding to the presentution of 1la.rx himself, reveal itself' 
in a relG.tive grovrt.h of c .c. in relation to variable. From here 
flo· .. s the necessity of the p:-o{;ressive Ch<nge 1r. the distribution 
of the capitr.lise<l a.v. bet"necn c ,!lld '<• Jlut the capitalists of 
the :.:t>.rxie.~l schemeta o.re e.baalutely in no positive to produce 
thiu iB distribution according to tneir vish, (po avoemy zhsl~niu) 
since they e_re, in the m,,tter of capiteJ.isntion, apriori {ncpered) 
tied tilth the me.terir~ form of their s.v. Sine e the entire ex-oo.ndod 
reprod. proceeds, according to the assUmption of Marx, exclusively 
at the ezpense of CF.pita.l.isticelly produced m.p. l:cons:.;l!ll'tian--
other spheres ~ f'or~s ·of prod. exist here as little as other consumer 
outside of cc.pital.ist .;: "orksrs of both depr.rtments-.1: since oo the 
other hcnd, the presupposition o! unhindered c mt!.nuatian of r..cc • 
.l:.ltx l'esides 1r. the fact th~;.t the whole product of bath dep,rtment.s 
enters wi~hout remains (ostatka) into circulation, then·the followinL 
results: the techoicA~ character of expsnded reprcd. is in advance 
strictly predpisyvaetsia here to the C6.pi'tal.ists by the meteri~~ 
form of t~e s.v.. In other words,· the exp.aodsion of prod. according 
to tl:ie Marxian scheme oan lr. must be produced only on such a-techni
cal. basis under which the entire s.v •. finds appl.icr,tion; both 
that ~reduced in I as well as in %ka Dep•t. II; in e.dditioo it is 
necesser,1 tm have in mind that both dep'ts. can get tha ele~ents 
for their prod. only· by mutual exchange. Thus distribution of the 
capitalised s 0v. between c. _ v.c. , ns well as abtribution of 
of addition~ m.p • .1: m.c.{o! workers) between Depts I .1: II are 
gi". en in advenc e and determined by material relations GO relet ions 
of value of. both departements of .. the acheme •••• {pp.236-7) Thus if 
r.e together with the Mr-.rxien scheme ac;lmit that expansion of cap. 
prod. alwe~s occurs only at the expense (sa schet) of s.v. 
produced in advance .in the form of c,;.pital k furthe~ m.ich 
is anoti1er side c.if the same· supposition--that accumul~tion o!one dep. 
of cep. :rod. is in the strictest dependence upon accumulation 
in. the ather d."Pt•, then we· get thel< result that a change ·in 
the techoico.l basis . Of prod. is il!ll'OSSible ·(tp the extent that 
it is expressed in the relationship c! c to v). 

p.239 
Consequently the scheme presupposes the x~Ttatwm movement 

ot the entire capito.l Which contradicts the actu.~ course of capl 
dev. The hill. of ce.p. method of l>rcd. is .charecteriset\, at first 
vie-;,, {na pervy vsgliad) by 2 :!.'acts: on the one hend periodic . 
skachkcobre.moi expansion of the ·whole field o! prod, k on the 
ather h~d, in the uneven to the highest degree dev. of different 
brr-ncheo of prci. cil 

p ·241-2 
Aocrodir.g to the schece of Vol.II, to which Tug~~-narnovaky 

holds on {taeplieyetsiu), the m•~ket, it is true, is identical 
with prod. To e":pand the mcrket here mocns- to expand prod. becnuse 
prod, it-self is here the exclusi'l'e market {the consumption of 
the worl<e1•s is only a moment of prod., precisely the reprod. of 
v.c. Therefore ezpansion ofprod. ~ the mkt. he.s one k the same 
limit-the megoitude oi' the social. oapitr..l or degree of the 
alreaC¥ reached accumulation •••• consequently, according to the 
soheme, thd contr.,diction marked in the analyein of Vol,II! does 
not exist. Here, in the prooens, as it is presented in the cheme, 
there is no neaeseity ccn:::t::mtly to expfl&d tl~e mkt. sa predel of' 
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conaWilption or the capitalist t. wkra. k limited bf ·the consuming 
C<.pe.city cf societ y ia not e.t •~l an obstacle ror the unhindn>·ed 
course or prod. ~ ror ita unlimited capaeity to expansion. ·Tho 
scheme, it is true, permita (dcpusk.,yet) crises, but exclusively 
~s a consequently or the insufficiency in the proportion~ity of 
prod., i.e. r-a n consequently o! the abaence or soc1F2 control over 
}U:J:i the process of prod, In opposition to this (nal'rotiv tovo) 
it e:<c~~c:"d t.hc ueep basic contrE.diction between productive end 
censumin.; ccpacity cf C'P• society--a contr,,diction ':'1hich arises 
precisely out of r:CCW!!lll:::.tion of capitf-1, is periodicrl.ly reveP..1ed 
in crises ;; rouses (pobuzhd,,yet) cr,pite.J. to e. <:onstr.nt e::tension 
of the me;.rke t. 

' :~.-· ' . ,._, 
Ch. 26--Reprod. of cnuitr-1 k its .me.ms 
pp.242.,239 ( eopiod elsewhere previously) 
p.242 

:ve 513.71 the.t Marx in ~ J vols. of C"-pit?l consistently k 
consci':'Usly assum~s the general .:: exclusive domins.tit."'l of' the cap. 
method of prod, as a theoretic prerequisit of his enalysis. Under 
such ?onditions, e.s the. conditions of the· scheme,, there: o.re of ·course 
n~ ctner cl:::.s.ses except cr.pita.lists it: wor~ rs •••••• This presupnosi
t_cn is theo:-eticul pricmo::> called :forth by necessity--but in -
reulity there is not I; crnnot be aemodobleiuahchevo ccp. soc. vtitb 
exclusive domin~tion,--but it is en entirely permissible theoretic 
postulcte there r.here it doeu not change the conditions of the · 
probleD itself (~2) but helps only to present it in a pure :form. 
Such is the. c.cse with tho e.nnlysis of simple reprod. or the 'Rho~e . . 
s?ciil cepitaJ. •••• , •• (~) But the question arises: cen we permit 
tne supposition "llhich serrve es the br>sis. of simple :reprod, to the 
entire capit<·~? • · 

p/244 
That l.io.rx in actua.1.ity identi:f'ied the conditions of ace. of 

the .,hole cap. ':lith the conditions o,f en individuaJ. capite~ he 
himself cleal'lY usserted .in the followinG place: 

"The question must no·.v be :formulated thus: assuming a 
~ncrnJ. ace, , i.e •. ri.ss\Uiled that. !.11 all brenches ofprod. q!\pitP.~ more 

· or leas a.ccumul.,tes --&: this in rer,lity is a condition of cap. 
prod., the stimulative DOtif .of the .capitalists as such, even as 
it the stimulus tor people ;1ho f11rm ( obra:zuyeshchevo) treasures, to 
the ucc, of money (this is necessary e~l in order that cap. prod. 
continuad)--iri wllut resides tho conditions of this gener~ 
( vs=obsnchevo) ace. ;.; in wh"t is the letter expressed." 

And he answera: "Consequently. the conditions for ~:co. of cap. 
e.re precise]:l the sru:1e as for its 'Orimr:lX (pel."'V'cnacheJ.ncvo) prod. £: 
reprod. in genere~. But these ccnditions were included in this, the.t 
for part of the money labo~ was bou&1t ~ on another pRrt commodities 
(raw muto:ials, machines, etc.). Consequently, ecc. cr the new 
cep. oan occlll• only under those conditions under which occurred 
the reprod, o:t: the alref.dY existinG cnp.• (Theoriaa, I!,2,p.250) 

In t:.ctua11~· • the retll conditions under a.cc:. of' tl~e ilhole sooio~ 
capikl are entirely difo'erent than for an individuel. ce.p. &: far 
;,implo re;orod. The problem re3to on the folJ.owin;; question: nhat form 
(vid) has tile sooi&l reprod. undo~ this conditions the.t R growing 
part of s.v. ,.till not be utilised by the oepi k.l.ists but will be 
spent :t'or expension of prod.? The expenditure~re.skhod."l.T•·nie) of the 
socie~ product--we leave aside.the re~~e.cemant (vozmeshohenie) of 
the o.c .-only on the consumption of the ·.•krs. &: c.,pitnJ.ists is .. 
bore ~eluded in ~dve.nce, ~this condition (obstoyatelstvo) is the mos• 
esaential (sushchsstvaneshim) moment of the problem. But r.ith.this 
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p.244 
there is also excluded the possibility or realis-tion of the nhole 
product by the workers .:: co.p~tel:j.sts,b They alone e.re in a. position 
to reelise only the v,c,, th~8R!!:tfil!la.up\l.rt of c ,o, k c oosumed 
part of s.v.; they cr.n in lllhis ney guarantee onl:r the condition for 
the rena~al of prod. in the former soals. In opposition to this 
the c<.pittlised .,,;.rt of s.v. can in no -:~oy ba rerlised b. tne workers 
~ capitt:lizts themselves. conaequent:i.;~, the rer .. lisr.tion of s.v. with 
the nim oi' v.cc. in society, cons:istin.; of Ollly wkrs. ~ c:.pit .. ~lists. 
is rn inso~uble tr.sk. It is remr.·.rk<eble thr,t ell thcoreticf~ns, 
h. o Ulr~Jsiia! the prcblcm of r.cc.--from lacr-.rdo ~ Sist::~ondi to ::::e.rx-
procceded precisely from the supposition, a supposition -:~hich wade 
the suluti.on of the problem impossible. A correct instinct as to 
.t.h.exZlU:i. n~cesoity for thP.. roa.lisn.tion of s.7. of "third pt1.rtias", 
i.e. by consumers who ~e not included 1~ the number of the direct 
ngents of the ccp. prod., not. included in the no. of wkra. <'lo c•·.p-ists 
p.245 
led. to v~~ious rusos ••••• The L~solub:l.lity of the problem on ~e other 
h~nd led to ~ denir~ of ace.,, ••• 

The moot imporknt thing is thr"t value ccn be re.~ised not by 
wkrs. ;, not cc.pit.~ists but onl:r by sociel stratal: societies ;:llo 
themselves do not produce cr:.piklistic,;J.ly. 

p.259 
It is here neceollt~ to nist~suish (otlichat) 3 ph~ses: 

th~ strug;,;Je ,at capitaL e.gdn netur"l eco;, tho struggle with 
commodity eco • .:: the conc::ete struggle of cap. on the world 

·arena bec.:use oi" l iz-za)reme.inlngost ·atkov) conditions ot •. cc. 

~or its axi5tence ~ further dev. C~P-ism needs 
non-ct:p·. !arms of prado o;s the mi;t.ieu ( a;·edo) surrounding it. 
:But nut o.:a forms e..rc 'lsefUl ( godir .. ts:l.a) to it. It has need 
of' non-cr-p-ist soci:-!l str:-.ta as a market for ito a.v., P..S 

r~ source of its m~~· & as e. reservoir of l.p. for the system 
o:r wcgc labor.- !l r.turF>1-eco. forms of' prod. CflnOot ·serve capi tnl 
fa~ ~ll these c.ims, .... (p.260 RL r;r.ys cap-ism fights ne.tural · 
eco, tor 4 reasons: to h~ve ma.~.n sources of prod .. --ef:.rth,i'orest~: 
etc,, to have l.p., to initiate commodity prod, l: to divide 
agric. eco. from ind.) (India~ Algiers,exs.) 

Ch.28--Introd. of comcodity eco, (Chine ex.) · 
Ch.<'9--Stru;ji;ls ~t pe;;sgnt eco.(pp~280-99 ,cu:pied separ&tel) 
~ . 
..... The impossibility of ace. signifies from CP.po po1..'1t of 
vien impossibilijly of f111·ther dev. of prod. forces l.: conse
quently the ~ objective his. necessity for the downfall 
(gibcJ.il) Of CP.?• :i'rom here flO'IIS the r~ll/etntl•t.dictiOOS _, 
movement of the .l1:st, in.p •. phe.se of C?.pital as the concluding 
period. a! its his •. T?ath. 

Thus the L'xien schema of elqHmded reprod. does not 
correspond to the conditions oraac. es it progresses: it 
cunnot occur under the existences of determined Ulter-rela
tions ~ dep~,~ence.exist~ng between both m~jor departments 
of soci<.I prod. ( betw. dept..- of m.p. &: the.t of m.c.), as the· 
&.re formUlated in the schema. Ace, is not only an internal 
relation bet;veen the br..nches of capo eco.: it is first 
or ell a relation bet. cap. &: non-capitP~ist surroundings 
(arede); in this milieu each or its mnJor brnnch of prod. 
or-.n purty carr:· on the process of C&P• independency, inde-
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pendent of the ~r, ill 11hich c:l.rcumeteJice (pri chem) the movo
menet or both brnnoh&s c~oas eoch other at every step ~ swallow 
( pogloehchuyut/ e,,ch other. From here !lew the saputunyye rela
tions; thd di!ferenoe in the tempo k direction or the course of 
uoc. iu both C:..epta., their mataritl reletions ;; value ralF.tions 
i'ith non-o::.p, f.Jrmd±mu o:r prod. do not lend themselves to a0n, 

precise schematic e:,.-pression. The l.hrxir,n scheme of ace. is mere~ 
the t!1eoratl• expression o:! thbt mvment YJhen the dom1ne.tion of 
C"-P• rec.ch•·s (ostig,~yet) ita le.at lic,it (gr'-lli). In this sense it 
po296 
is •uch" fiction eu the schot!lo oi' simple reprod. o:hich gives the 
theoretic formul10tion of the point of depc.rtw·e of cep. prod, 
:But between these t1·ro fictions thet·e re&ides t. preci~e proof 
)pok!1JIWie) 01· p_cc. of cap. " its lr.ws, 

gh.30--Internationr.l lo~n 
:e...m 

The imp. phase of ace. of cc.p., or the phP..Se of 7!DrJ:d compe-
tition of c•.P• coincides with the .industrinlbation 0: ccpitelint 
emoncips.tion of former hinterlauis of cop. in which' occurred 
the re>liz.ation of s.v, :rhs specific methods of net ion of this 
phs.;:;e are foreign lorns 1 .r.rds. 1 reTolutions l:. 'l!:-6:• -T"ne les-t 10 .. 
:n.-s. _sine e 1900 k eSp, tt1e cha.ru.cteristic !or imp. world move-
C>ent of cep. in Mi"' <.: P"rtl:r 1n :::Urope, gr:oniche.shchei. with Asia-
in llus., ~urke:r in l'ersie., India Jc.psn ~ CJo just as in No, Afr, 

0 
C!\.-3l--?rotective cutiea ·.:: f!!L!!.!.
Ch.s2--Wi~ita.rism nt:t "\ :t:io~d { poprishche) of. cape. s.cc. . 4 

J!· 26 . . . m for capital 
:.tiliterism from a purely eco. vie;rpo1nt is/c mee.llS. of 

the first cateGOr"J ( raz1•iad) !"or the rea.lisation of s.T.:, i.e. 
:! rield far tLCC • , 
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